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Abstract
Wavelet ba.._es are used _o generate spaces of appro._uat mn for the res_ut,on
_f bi:iin._.s_onsl e_pti¢ ,t_ i_rsbolic prol, lems. Under _me _pc_ific hypothe-
ses r_tml; the pcopertm of the ,A'L_lets to the order of the tn_-ol_ed operator_.
it is shown that am appro.x_mat¢ _P,,_ution can be built. TI_ spp,'o._mat_n
then stsble and ctm_erl_s _owa_ls the"eaact _iulion. It is designed such thst
fsst al_rithms invotx-mg biorUhosoual multi __lutmn _.1)_ cam be used to
resolve the corresponding numerics] probieau.
Det_k._ algorithn_s are p_o_ded as well m the res_tts of num_'r_¢&l tests en
ptrual differential equations defined on the b_d_mensienal t_rus
• _his rmse,w_ =_ SUl>pO_r_,d_.. th_ Xatioa_ A_m_mt_ I_1Sp_¢_ Adlm_mi_trat_
MASk C_rK_ No. NA$1-1_4!14),_}_e the _comd a_thot _ in _dk'm_ _ the/J_tilute
_._,_. H_np4oex. YA 3._6.*1.000t
Introduction
Variational approximation methods for partial diflerenti,-d equations are bucd
on weak formulations mad on suitable spaces of approximation.
Wav_iets _ known to be unconditiomd bases for a la_e xariety of ,paces
and therefore arc good ctadlidatm for the generation of ,ppro.xirnatmn Wacc,x
for partial differcnti&l equation proMems. The gad of tim lmpcr is to show that
morem_r, vrm'tdet base* may lead to fat_ and adaptive numerical re._oluxion of
the corrceqp_ding ,ppro.ximaticas.
In this paper, as in previous papers (J. Iron,at tad P. Tchamitckiau [10],
Ill:), the _vlet_ ar_ used to expand the approximated _lution of a partial
differentia_ equatiom as mdl _ to tpp_te the kernel of the differential
operator. They are not t_,+d only to p+dorm "the linear algebra" (G. Bcylkin
[2]) relaxed to n_re classical methods of r_olut_o_.
Startimg with _m expan_om of the form f = _ < je 9_ > qP_, the sotutioe
of the equation ?-, = f where L m a constant co¢l_ieut ¢liip:zc differential
operator is u(x)= f/(y)Klar.v)dy whet* A'(z,V) = _ L.-zV_(zlV_).
Under mitable coaditiom that will be made preca,¢ later, the functions
L'_q_ Is _11 as L_ axe pseudo wardens, _ry elo_" to war, let, I_. Meyer
[13]L Thi_ turtm out to provide a stable apprc.umatiou of u. ilowe_r, the effb
c_ency of the corresponding numerical _proxirnatioa of z relic+, at least in this
work, on the hierarchic structure of multirtsdutzon mmlysis tm_ it provide_
fa, t tree a_gorithnw. _'e will ,how that. if the operator smtitd_¢s setltab_ condi-
tions that will be made exph¢it later, thex_ the abm_ mentioned p_eudo wlveblt
are dax_:tl.v related to biorthogonal muttit_,_lut,on and wa_elets fader these
conditions, competiti_ numerical algorithms involving O(.V i or Ot ,V bg :T) op-
eratio_ can then be derived.
This paper provXde_ th_ anal._'sis of the problem _ud exhibits the eca_'spo,,d.
ing numerical .whern_ It |s then orsumed as follows.
The first part it de_oted to the general concept o(hiorthogomal m,_ltireso_u-
tion analysis on L a,:/_ ). In the second pttt _ focus on the prebleuz of the sta-
bility of the multin_olutiou bamev_rk under the action of constant coefficient
elliptic operators. The cases of homogeneous tad uou homogeneous operato_
ate treated _epatateiy The third part deals with the numerical algorithms while
the last s_ction Lsdevoted to numerical tests _elated to the resdution of elliptic
and parabolic equations in bidir_nsional spaces
Generalities: Biorthogonal Multi-Resolution
Analysis in L (/i )
The concept of multires_lution is at the bas_s of our comttuction and we there-
br_ start _ith a short description _'drit :
Dermltio_ x.; (Y. Meyer, [12])
A P-IT_I_OT mll_|l"e$o_il_frC%,l all_ql_ 0 f L2(jI_ _ i,q 2 Stqlleact 0I |llcr_o$111f
cl(,.qedsub.¢j_ces l-_, j E t. _ C I'j-l..qltisj_mg IAt Jollou'mf cond0hons
= U-_¢ is dense in l:_
.,; J(z) _ ;; _ l(_r) e t;,_ :
it) tAer¢ ea'_t_ I fwueeflox 0 in t_, sucl Dial Ike set oJJncho_ (_z-k),_ E
Z_).. • Rie,= _si_"/or t_:
e.: tat .,_,¢hc,x 4' t_ _Jtlmlar and Io_h_td : 4_ Is C'-:. _I.-|, I.q eimo.lf
eterTje:A(re di_ereeti,lle, oxd Jcr almost ¢t'e_ z E R'. for etery tatter
<_ r end Jvr 411 meager p. n! ezlst_ C_ sl_Ck tie1
:c_"b(:)l < ¢,11 _- Iz!)-' el)
A con:._lueuce _.f ,). m) and .',) i_ thav each t) is geaeta_.ed b) the famml.v
of functions {_+_(z) = _-'_"_'2_z- t!. /: E Z"}.
For simpbcit._ _.._..s. _. will _l.v ¢onsi4er the cue ,_ = 2. but _l the
reagl_ predated to this a.rti¢ie elm be ge.erahiaed in any dimension. W. _-ill
always use for vectors a contracted notation: ire is a b+ciimerJ, iocal .actor then
• = ((,,e:)
1.1 Orthogonal multiresolution analysis
"It) bald an orthonormal mahire.._oluti_ anal_si._, tha. Ri('s_ basis {_q. - k_. k E
l:) is fur_t orthonormaliaed in such • _'a)" that the resulting otthonormal basis
a +t,ll of tl_ form {_i. -/:). k E Z=}.
The _'as?lets are tat roduced sia lhe orthogonal complement of V. i. V: : I1":,
More precj_i)-, if E is the set of all vertices in the unit cut,e [C. l_;. and if
E" - £\ {0}. we ha_e the following ;heo_m:
Theorem l.I 7ier_ are 3 j_nc/i0ms _'. t _ £*. ,a i_'0, suck fast tie col/echo,
{0'(_:-I:t, I_ E Z_.: 6 E'} Is a,_ ortkonomal _si_ olll'_. Voreo=,er. tack _'
_afes_ie$ tat same property I'l) oJ et_ularde sad Io(ah:slit,a _ _ os_. morcottr.
._at.fl,'* tat follo_rx.q can_laho, pmlxrt_
mE_" • such that V _ = (k; k_) 6. Z :_, O < ?r, <_ ._,
tA r_|t,-.'tion of _x'_'ton (e,_. _. _ ._), in • llil_.,r:,t space ._. m a _ I'_i* il',_ms v,'r_or
d;fine_• n_rm --;.; ._,..., ;It 'e
The Kllh_S mvo,,.iam.e l_r_p_rty .) implies thor, f_r ill), the family_9_a . k E
Z:, .. 6. £") is an ortl_eo.maJ basisof H'_. %%'ewill alumuse the fodlowin_
coatrtc_.d notation: _ql.x, .AE A._I where A, = 4; -. 2"_ (k+ _).t E Z9,¢ E
£'} Indeed. there is a suraigMforwlrd bijection between .*,; and the_e! of pairs
{(f.k).k f Z",_. E E'}. We will also u.qehe following tea6: A = U;EIrA,Tud
.'L'.= _.,_%..%
From the inclusion t7 C V: the following sceltaf rel4tto, can be deri_ed:
t(:) -- _/_lqN2z - I),
;EZ;
while from IV., C t'l one obtains the followin.t deta,t rels*,oa,
#'(z)
--- __. _l*(:2: - I), =;- e z'".
It i._ wry useful to transform these rela_k_n_u_i.g the l'ourier transform
_hirh is l¢_x'n by the equality
/(_) = ,/m/'_: _'e-<:dx-
l.dt_l, the ocaliag relaticn._ then become
lad
t3)




The follow:hi; _aditloas tr_ satisfied
_E .%I,(_-.' _e)?,&,l,' + _e) = #,: , v' (:.:'1 E £:
,It"
and
and are c_dled, folk_:ngekctric_d eugina._rmg terms the _adn:far¢ m,rr_rj_/_rr
(oadafwas _%_will aim call the funtttons .tl, quadrature mtr_r filter_
Cov,_t_ely. it is shown in A. Cohen et al i41 that four 2r peziodi¢ functiom
M,(_¢), ¢ E E ubtitfviag the quadrature mirror filter condition (6) generate
through (5) am orthofonal multire.'_olutioa aaal._ if _nze ,pecific conditio_z
are _lisficd.
ltemarik:
In thi_ paper, s._ wil/oftea use specLti<muhi-n, solution a, ad),sesof L_(/_)
based on a tensorial produet of nmhimtolution ,u_ses of L=(/R). More
precisely, such gtal_el are defined as Ioi]ow_: if O,'j ) is t_ m.qm.nce of
spaces ofn ID muh_tion ual)_i_ and if W_._¢,t_. me and ml are re-
spectively the related wa_x,4et sptt_, the scaling function, the ,_ociatcd
wa_le_ zmd the quadrature roin_ filters, then, the zequence of _acee
(t_. L defined as I_ = I,_ _ I,_ is a mnltireselutioa analysis in R 2. More-
over. O,_z) = _z: )_,'_x_ is abe corresponding scaling function. (H'., }, with
tt'_ = _,¢F- |t_.' are the wa_lcz .%,qua: the three generating wa_lete are
to. (:r) = .'_zl)_(:_L t_ I(:) = t'(z: _t'(r_) s,,d #z :(:) = _:(zt I.'_:_;
,U,(_] : _,_l.)m_(_=) w_th £ E E are the quadrature mirror filters
1.2 Biorthogonal Approach
A relaxation of ._mne propertie_ of otthog_mal muhin'_utio_ analy._is can be
pedormed using the one [_orth_g_nal approach. Th_s uppro_¢h provides some
flexibility since it allows to dtst_zbute the rek_mt properties of the multires-
vlution (number of zero m¢_aents, compact support or regulariD) to the two
iu_hx, d muhire._olutk_n Mai)_es. Moreo_, it will turn out to be that the
bit._rthog_nal framework is "stable" trader th_ aetiom of t large ¢1_ of opera-
tor_ while the ortbogonal truzne_rk _ _zagile'.
D_tnitiOit L2 Wc rail biorflto_osdd mzlftnsoivhon snel_$,s of L :U]I_: ). tat.
mufl,rtsoh, flon CnaI|sls (_ _ ).:_Z end (_'.:);6,1' .*IRA fakir/Acre cn,qs fro famihe_
o/co_,?om_li,o sr_li_ fa,ctio,s ." *x_ F s#ct t_at. ;_t. _..t') : _::'_**" /or
ell j. j' E Z *_I. k and k' E Z:.
In this cmu, we defi_w the wavelets spaces .X'j and ,_: aS (_+; = (': .=.N,.
_-'_'(2_, - t) and 0_ = 2_P'_2_ - t), _ _ F that general, r_pe¢_,_,_y .V_ _n4
._: and such that (0_. 0_,) = _,,'_,'6t,'.
Moreover. following t_e ¢c_nstructior. of orthogon,d r._t:hi_,-_lut_,c:_ zn_l.vsz._
we define 2 x 4 filt_,_. (i e. C e° ?_r peri_ti¢ functions). P, tad ,_,, _ _ E,
s.m_iated wzth th_ two htorthogona] multirtn_ut:on s,u_lyse_. The_e fihen
sa_i_y th_ l_iortho|oaal qundratt_re mirror filt_ telatio_ equivalent to !61 that
axe
_.,. :' ond ¢' E E, _ £ i0, 2_] _ ,
V',(,,+ "-)P,.c_ + f_} = ,_,,. • (_l
tE.E'
As in the orthonormad cMe, t_e ge_ralirafions of relations (3) and i4) relate
the soiling functiov._ and ;he wtvele_ to the fdters as
X
F(_) = Po{C,'2l_tg:'2) = l'IP, t2"J_I. _l_) = P,(_/2)_(_/2). 191
j=l
As in section I, l.ti_ qu¢tx_o_ to kno_" is uuder which ¢vnditKms _¢ biortlK,g-
onal flitch P, md P, _zi.,d'ying the quadrazure mirror filter coaditiom ($_ de-
fine two bio, hogomd muhire_ut_oa lmaly_ _' Again. a _lx'cifi¢ condition i.s
r_.quized and hu been formulated in A C_h_a et _d. i4_. %re will me a wc.,dte_
t_ersion of this formulatio_ adapted to the case of fuact_on$ _ith fret decay, it
can be ¢xp_ i_ term of the following theorem _r which • complete proof
ran be found in Pj. l_menti il6i mKI W. Ddunen _d A Michelli [5]
Theorem 1.2 /.,el _ > 0 ..i I¢1 P,(O nd P,(_). r 6 E. In .;tiC" 2._ p_,,o_,c
_nchom s*h$_n_ tic bwrfl_o_on¢! faadrefere m,rror j_/ters ce_d,ttoa_ ;8).
De_mu.# r. _, 0, and 6 _i_§ )terrible (9) end (10/. t]
- lien cnsl C end p > 0 suck ft,l for all _ E IR=
I_q,_")i< c,(,t+!,fl) -'_-', I_L',t < C(I-).i,_i )'1"'_ • tlZ_
• _ t .¢tl:'_ Z _ •
(r(x - k). 'Fit - t')_ = ,<.,, 1121
. ,,,.t q
"'_" t/t 113_
- • i_l: "" < '< '
t6¢m
• tk¢ s¢O_.ces o.¢ ,tu_I4¢¢, ({;._:;.lr, snd (U,i !./F.Z _¢ne_/r_ rcspecfwel_t
f_ {r:t,k E/I _} and {_t,/r (_ Z'} arc {v'o bvortitog, onJl mwthntelufto.
sndytes:
• I/t¢ ea,_lrt]amth,s { #xi,r) : t'@'l_._Os - k_ A (E A } t_d {9_J'_ =
!
] I ..........
II Constant Coefficient Elliptic Differential Op-
erators and Biorthogonal Multiresolution Anal-
ysis
H.1 General results
Ibe starting point of *_i_ ._.ttion m the following rem,.vL Giv_ (ix) a hnfil._
of _rt]wnormal wavelets and knowing I = _(f-qP_)*x. ,he ._lution of the
eqvation
l.n = f , ! 14l
where L is an elliptic cqperator of order s is. it lea.it formally.
When L and L-: are bounded ou La(iR_), the familie_ {L-_q_} and {£'q_x}
at," two biortbogonal l_iem bases
The queetiou we address now is related to whaz hapr_n._ in the spe_ihc ca_
of wax_let.q when the olperttor L is ua_undod (as in the cue of a differential
_etatol)
in the following paragraphs, we fu_t ._e that, assuming some compat_bib
Ity condtttons between qt, and l_. the two ftrnilim of functions (£'t_x) and
{£*qP_l are wavelets or peeudo mt_dbta (3', Meyer [131t d_pendin 8 on whether
the operator is homogeneous or act. Then, we show thal in f,ome cases, a
bi_rthosonal franwwork emlw_tding {/.-;t_} axed {L'qP_} cma be built.
To be mo re precbe, we take I t. ':_ ,'-regular mul_ires01ut ion of Lz{jR__ _oa-
._tructed using t te_-ial produ:t of two ID multiresoluuoi_s and/, a con_tan!
coellkieat elliptic differential operator, let us write L = _t<._<, ao De where
O is the operator _ bt;. We define in s _andard way the s._m_of _ as
'_ _ oo__'-_,_) =
It ut a pob_aomial in _ of degree a m_l. _f f @C_(_:). we have the weU known
formula
"._e R: Z'.f(',) = jt_)e(4, liT;
F" = r-_, andS' = /.-*,#' _I@,
_ete that _he:. L L, b,,.ncgeneous _(z) = 2-'(w(_'z - t) and .m_la')=
?"_(2:x - E_ whih. i,, general _hi$ _.,n_t true.
ihen we have
I ,q.J_"_t-)l < (". :e:_',:2-_
Theog_m ILl (;ire, a fomd_ o/r r_ler v,r,.iet._ v_b m + I :,to momemL¢.
,.f L ,.¢ • h,mo_neous opertLor or LFl as _,= ml, omq_eneous opirator _tJ_ •
_tnctl_ j_.cdare qFm_d ol order _ > O. •ad ,sea ti_t r > # aal/m > .¢. then
_¢tularlt_: 0" £ It-* _nd _ E H'"
l_nh:dthea" far all mtdh-i,dict.¢: _" a,d ",. slch that I_' < r- • ,ad
t_.',<_ r +, - I •,,t; •1! meefers I G IY.
(I + _'l: - ;1)-:
(t -,-2-'It - _l) "*÷'''''"
_,:*O_(x'_tr = O. 0 < ttl < rn + e
, _l'_l_.'!,,al.r 0. 0 < Itl _<m - o ,
,,Left a - .* ta t_e homo_,aeou¢ r_se _tx_ ¢ = 0 an the sxkomooeneous oa_.
A complete proof of thi._ theorem can be found in I..Meyer !13] and Ph.
'/'c.hami_chxaaliT]
lqenmrk:
,, Following Y Meyez [13] _nd according to Th_,orem I!.1. a gaclori_mlon
of th," operato. L" _ L-t can be performed as L" = (" _ r" and
Z "x = Col'' where I" is a d:ag'on_al operator :n the wsvelet basis defined
as: rx '-- 2J_'_ aad _h_e C and C u_ bounded _ £_ and defi_d by
The oper_ton, Cud C act jura _._ a transf_mati_n between xwo ba._,_
lhe operator [" m nothin_ else but the clat_nc_d pr_'onditionieg Ol_r_,tor
for _l_iptic pml_km$ (S, Jtdh_l l_i_ xhtt numics a d_c,u_d derismtou iu
the wavelet bins
in other words, thanks to Ibis |uctorvtation, the ¢omputatkm of the" image
of • function b_ lua elhpfic opcgltog ot its m_._e cu be trlmsformed into
a well conditioned IXOb|em •sin i • diagonal opcqrator m a suitable w•veie!
bs_is Th_ i._ _*entiml sirra it pr, wid_ tl_e numerkal stabflity cf the
hmb_ dewlct_ _lgemhm.
We c_ then rewrite (13t u
i21)
II ............
.An important issue, as f_r as numerical appli_tivns are concerned, is the
computst_on of the sum (21). Indeed, es_,n if this sum corresponds to a pseudo
was_.|e_decomp0o/tion, |ass algorithms for the computation of the sum are t_ot
available, In tl_ framewock of this paper, ti_ fat aig_ritha_ ate linked to
the ¢oa(-eptof multire_luticm aaal)'si8premmteclin ee<ti£_I. We pro_ in
the foi|owia_ se_t/cas that. under suitable conditions, the co_truction of a
multircR.qution analysis embedding the function #_ is possible. M_eo_r
provide explicit expresmot_ of the quadrature aurar filt_._ reqni_ed for the fast
implementation of (21),
The smiting point of out cot_ruction is due to P.G.l.emarii [9".who con-
structed in the one di_sionM case two biorthogoual multitetoiution anal._
from in origimd orthogonld ou¢ utcl faith the derivsta ope.'atof We geuerali_e
this appro_h to shy dimensioos ud for shy homogeneous dliptic operator.
lu contt_ to the classicalconstructions of muklreso[utionaaal)-,,,is.Ibisis
an m_,'er_ l_roblern. Indeed. knowing tl_ t_o dual wavelet ba.¢_ _ can define
_wo sequences ¢f subsT_ces (.Y:) and (,_:):
A'; = spmn{Ox.A E A;.i<))
-_ = _r,m(_.._ ¢ ._,_.I< .,,) (22)
The open quest._on is the following: bow can we construct two .,_luences _rsub-
space5 ({") and (_} far which (.'t'/) and (._:i play the role of two biorth_gons_
wa_let spatces"
In o_h_r _o_1_. the problem is the construction of the generalu_! scaliug
functions .- rand _ rela_¢_] to 0 a_xd 6".
In tlw case ¢4rxto_ homogeueo_ ellipU_ operaloi_ the mpp_'q_h u.qed in the
homogeneous ca.q_ cam not be tran_d and we will not be able to define u
multirssolution framework embeddm$ tile spare _equeuces (U.,) and (U_) How-
ever, w_ will show that the essential property of embeddm$ si_ces as well a.,_
_he existence of scaling (3_ and detail (4_ relations can he saved. Tlus _ill allow
us to derive fist uncl stable algorithms To sum up (21) r_'n in the csse _non
homoseneous operat©rs.
II.2 The case of homoseneous elliptic operator
In tha, cas_ the natur_J candidates for :': L"•_. ar_ not defined in _2 f_r the
basic _eason that • does n0g belong to the range of L. or, m other words, suffers
from a I_k of zero moments Using a preconditiomlng operator, we will adapt
the func_.io_ 4 to the oj>eral_r L "t (s.c. we will transform • :o that it enters
the r_g(" of/.._ while prc_rv_ag the two _c:tle relations (3) mad 44) We will
then cb_ck that the re_ulting multmresolutl_o anal_ads is fitted to the functions
#_ and _'_ prevsou_l) defined
More pt,x'ct_,'ly, w,_ have the followiu$ theorem
DB._"¢ousccucuoa_il the filters are C_ with sorm. o > 0 and tl_.v satisfy
the hiorthogona} quadrature mirror Elter coaditio== (8)
The e_]y p_nt to pl_'e i_ the convergence in L_(_) of the infinite prod-









S(z) = 2"C_z/2)S{:,:2). (26)
S(:) ,--: Pi:) . (2;)
:3 The equ_ion ,,_) is obtained front (2_) written for r and :/2. while (27)
|._dem_l from (25) _-I_n z -. 0 sm_ea_c_zil>" C_O_ : 1,
Con,.'endy. ,_251is o6_ai_ed from (26) . I_deed. finee
$(-"'! ...... S(:.'21 R(2-x:) fi
I II II i III I ii m .............
thanks ,o (27} we olbtain i25} when N -- c'_. •
]'his kquma allow,< us to calculate the inlinite produ¢! (9) and (10). and to
IS?-_I . : 3m _.
: 11 : H
a.,_l fiaMly,
lhe funclion @ being r-rcl;ui_ the condi_ons ill} are tri_-imlly satisfied.
Defining the fustian ,_ el _ by {9} and (10) we get
_'t{) = P,,_[,"2}_i,'/2)= _,:,_,'}[0
(O : i;_/:}_({/:,_ = -- •
e(,{._
(29)
The wi_lel admissible cvndit}_n ii3} is immedialely tttidi+d thanks to "_h¢_
tern II I Fir,ally the assumption ( 121 is salisfied by construction, thai _ompl¢i¢._
the. proof. •
Remarks:
• Note that here. thanks to homogeneity, the sul_¢ript _ rtcovers ils rla_irai
"wavelet" memnmgmace in that c_¢. _[r) --- 2_!_2"x-_) and #x(x _. --




used by P,G. Leraaxxe f_ the lint orde r ddTereutisJ operat_ in _ di-
mention.
• The funrtion S ran be interpteled _.* the symb¢; of a differenre opetavo:
that we will c_d] Dr. If $ is a trigoaonwtric polynomial, then Dt is a
finite-difference operator and S is C _, The fact tha! S(z) z_c e_rl
jm! the trsadation lha! D_ is consistent with L. Mcq_vver, ._ removes
exattly the sinsultnty of _ for _ = O. Conver_ly for r, the .*ingularity
10
n_q_x'n by ..q at points (2rn,OTnL n E X. will be t_.mo_d exactly by # in
_e_ro and by- the aen_ of_ at points (2r,. 2_'nL n E Z'.._otiee that this
last potnt _x_n't be true for iahomogemeous operators.
From a certain point of view, Dz can he seen as a preconditiouet for L
since : arid _ are defined by"
r = L-tDLO alld t _ fD'_)-:L'O. (30)
In nee dimen.*ion the_ is a ¢anomcal choice for S and therefore for DL
such that. if the function • and • ha_ t compact support, then :-. ?.
_, and 0 ave abo compactly supported. Indeed. in that case we have
n_'essarilv ¢,(_) = a_',a E _'. Thw, t'ore, the ¢-,,oaical choice for S
is ,,_1_) = a(-i)' (l- e-'_) * IRld Oz is then a nolbt_ntered finite-
dilTeveace approximation of £ of oedet I. Indeed. it is well known (see
!, Daubeehies [611 that the quadrature nfirror filters related to orthogonaJ
¢ompactl)-supported fuuexions _ and t are: me(() = (1-4-e'-') m £(_)
and mx(_) = e'_ (1 -e-i_) _" £(_ _. :) where £ is a finixe trigonometric
pob'nomial. Then we get
/',(_)
= 2"(1 ÷ e'_)"-' £(_).
- 2'ai°r '_ (! -e-<) "_ (l _ _,,'3'£(c._ ._).
= 2-' (] + ,'()" (: + e-'_)' £tO.
= 2-'a-_i'e q (1 - e-'()ra"£'(_ + =_ .
wb._ch prows that P_. Pt,/3o and/31 are al_ fini:e trigonometric polyno-
mials. Then. using the following leman borrowed from G. Deslaariers and
S. Oub_c [7] we deduce that the fumcti._n._ .=. ,-, _. and _ hm'e compact
support.
Lemma 11.2
t! r(_ = E_'=',-., .._-,-_. ,.,t_ ,_,=.v'"',, _. = I. t_._, II_., r(_-_) £, ,,
eahnr Fancften o_ ¢rpo.tatt=! l_/_,, la perhrtitr, ,tts l/it Fe=rter land-
.form q • Ststnbuftoa a'tM s,ppor_ ,a [,X'I. ;Y_]
Cleanly. this canonical form is no IongeT avaiiabte if the .,_aee dimension
it lattl_r that ! tinct the multidimenmonal qua_ature _nitro¢ filters cam
not be hctorited _ abow
11.3 The case of inhomogeneous elliptic operator
alert thc non homogeneous property of the operator/s obviously not aJapted
,,o the scale _nvariant_ property of the n_uitire_ution anabfis. We will
I1
• I I ii i
I_w_v_r. th_z mti_ucia/_ at each le_! a new _atm 8 function, am embedded
[tinily of_ cambe ¢on.qructecl which pre_r_ tbt matl_nauod propctt_,l
relevant for numeMcad nppi_caxio_.
The n_ura] ¢m:didate_ Gx r_ ate • the fua_z_om L':O_ Th¢_. _ weU
defined h; £'_(i_) but suffer now horn a lack o_ Iocadilat_u when j inat_m.
ln&'_, u_. have
Jim i 2-_"/"L " [;.it! (t_- G,,- 2":t! i = C.
whel_ G i_ the (;ree_ funct|on of the ol_lalor L defined tt G{_ } = 1.'_(( i. [_r
example, when L = l- _. (_(d[) = l/(l-i-_ __nnd G(x)-- ¢-,r G dccrcm_.l fa,:
but mathematics] and nuxuenaa] di_cuhies come from the fKt that the faintly
of functions {G_x - E2--'L/r E l'} is n_ a _et of [uziation, res.-aled write .i (in
other _xls. this famdy is not obtained b) r_calin_ _md traa, ltzi_ of, ._nrle
initial funcUou}. This impli_ that _be _'_n_'_l ¢_"the !ot'aJ,.l,,tiot_ by abe index
) i._ Icell. It follows that the fw,ly {L"@_. L"_ Z:) _ ._ s tce_,.I ha.i. t_.
tec_n.,.'.nact our _]ution.
Let US ShOW I_w that. how_r, a prc_-z_ ver._ ch_pe to the one ubed m
the I_n_geneou._ ¢_, mi] provide u efficient algorzthr,, for the tuminatmn of
formula (21).
We mimic the coaslruat,on performed in the bomoge_rou, ea._ Le_ ,_[_ ",
be in r-reSu|ar muhirc_olution analy_, let L be ,_ ellxpti_ opera, c,,*of ord-r.,
wit,h c_stant ¢o_¢icnts _d 0'its ._'ml_oi {,_, now supi:_ ¢(_) ___- > (_ v_)
l.et u_ aL_o define the bc,nx:,ges_.o,us t_bat_ni_d of ccdee s. f. _ the principal
pail of _, and let SI_) be a C "_ 2-" periodi¢ ruction wi*h Si_l _". whar_
n t_ill be fixed later.
'['hen. Yj 6 l. we drl_ne a dzffer_n_ _perator D, b._ tl_ ,. ml_ol .<q.,c..;F,
Following _he prevt¢us section, we define Yj. t E "_
_d
By co_tr_czion, and thanks t_ the fa_': t_._v I m a con_x_,v ccv'ff:.:wnt




• The fuctw_ ei mimic the fuhction .=deliaed ia (2_). U,d'octualtely. it is
notpoesibletodefineLheequivalentoff (28)sin_ Df:L@:_ _/2. Note
howeverthat.b,-chance.(15)in_vlveLdirectlythei; f,nct/oas.




An important point is that the fil_r_ P, ate iadet',eadem of the ,,_de
indexj asitisocib_mldlvthe ca._efor_,mdard multi_utioa _d_sts.
Futthermote. siace tbe_' ate defined by {23} oatd 24, the fihen P, are
directly related to the hcm'_geneous operator L cf .*)n',b,_l _ t| n =
This $_ir't _ _scaL_I A[.,<eit rite.s that if D_ is em_istemt us L. then
the uee edgvtithms related _o the nmJtlte_ution spac¢_ (_,_) amd used to
_urn up (21) are stable e_,en if the functwn._ .::(r) are no_ sta_dar¢_ _alia$
functions. Indited, $(_[)/_tf) --_-,_ 0 arid therefore _a(O) = 0
Inotherm:<ds, eveaifthefunction_?_t(,u'_ateusedas_alin$fuactioason
the rumg_of L. they h_ _en'o moments aa _avelet_ have,
Finudly, we camprow thefollc_'ing theotem:
I/. = ._ a,d 0.fP_(£',. _ ¢ E ar_ t TM, O*e_ stable tree oifor, tt._ ,.¢ *_,l,_bl_
,,, _': x,, ,_.
30<C<(_<+x s_cAthato/f = X" ,i_O_.tl_e_
- . _,-_
¢ _ I_,I_ _<li/ii:_<c' _ l_e_:'. _3:)
A
P,_,/:
• Since .5"f_ C'x the _'e cma upl,i_ 1 beorem I!.1 t]_at pro_'_ the I_'_li_a_on
inequ aiiLv (._
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• The' relautms (3.5) defines di_rtly the tree al;orithln.q requited to _mp.te
z_ coefficients {c-_,} such that
and sin_e, when n = _, the zn_13lved quadrature mirror filters c_uld be
eelated _o Me hemogcneou._ operator L, zbe stability _f the algorithm is
equix'_Jent to the s_sbi]it.x cd"the tra._ferm 1_. -- y for .f E (__-_.X'_.
• This t.m_fonn i._$tad_e gaud only if _he f_mily {F_t. l"E Z 2} ,_ a Rie_z
We ha,.'e
!rEX z
= [ c:k e"'_-'_ _"i_ ]._(_.2._li"*,_
i- ?
• ' !
Sin,_* (4_,e} is a H.ieszbasis, sin_ _(,,e_is botmded, and since _ is l_o_ndc, i
from below, v._n 1, f JJ:< C'_._lc_i "_, which ts the .u_'ond part of the
tn_ua]ity 1.37)
To prove the first part of (37:, we uw again the fact that :he fdten/3: and
Indeed, if w_edefine 4_ repl_rin; o by # in G_) and if we ddin*" J as
?,
thec,rem il.l. _he operator J -- y which cu_ I_e _ ,._fiz_e_ as q)_ -- .#'_
m also bounde_ (Y. Meyer [13]). "l_herefore t_e operator f -- {d. } ts
bounded that _s the fl_: part ef (371 and that _OIIzpk?t_ the plc_ r.
III Approximation and Numerical Resolution
of Elliptic Problem on the Torus
Thi.* _ection is devoted t_ the appr¢_xim_tion of ellipxic proEien_ on • *equet_ce
of emheclded Galerkin space, m,_atec] with it multi_'_lu_i_.n an_iy_t._ a_.J to
the' corre_po.dtr_ numerical ai_ithm_.
1.1
('lLqsic_ll), we will consider the problem mxh periodic boundary co, dition._
t<,a_oid the di_culties of geuetal boundary couditions We _ll use a ,'-regular
multimduticn amldy._isd the t<xus Ti0 1P = (R/Z)" coas_ucted using a elL4-
steal ixri_lintio_ technique (Y. Me.ve_"!i2]'1. We take L'_ Futed that. with
minor modilications, the md_ p_l on the whole line can be transpo_ to
toms. In that aec_o=_, homogeneous and inbomoseneousope_aton _!i be
tre=|_similarly.
III.1 General formulation
The general f_,,mlation of the problem i._
$taudud v_iatiomd approxmnatiou (P.A. Ravia_,l aacl J.U Thom_ [14])
Iradsus Io iook for the_lutioa of a weak p_ot,lem in so called GaJerkin apl)rOx-
ira•lion spsr_s I;. _v_re .*is a scale rela,.e<l to l; w_lh I; -- T_o.x]_
A malur-I choice f_ l,i_1_ = I,'" _ where |;"l'_lon_ to a multimolut_.,n
u-lysis of _0.'}" d" the t)'_ <k,s<rit,eT<l',_ove lud_ecl, we ,hem has_ the fo_lo-'ing
inequality suar_meecl if the imds_i nmh, ir_olution analysis m r-rqml_.
V s < r,_ c-> 0Vle 8' llf- [l_;-.fiL,_ C 2-_'l!/_!n" I_)
where Os._, j _<0, stands fo_ the otth<_oual p_;ec_,/_n ou i_'.
Iheu • minded Gd_rkin _pptcximat_n _rite_
llx.;/.[l_/u_= llv;].
,_hcre ll_.=, j < 0. studs for the exten+i,:u operator f_m I'" to _':.:7
This _pproach leads m 1c _plaoe L by the _ppr_immmn llv-Ll'lv-. The
cenr_l_ding numem'_d algorithm-are reduced tclinear +.ntem _oh_._ce
blurt*of |_" hisb_n chela (P.A. Ravi_x el _I. [t4]/
t'lhe tymbd _ _und_ re4"the I_rlecLl_iu4m opct_l_ _ll_0 l]:+ 'At Ir_:,,_t that <blml, "F z
,2++'s i/It dim II_ md tkal l_ _ + q_Q{l,.m m I).
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l_umericall.v,an optimal choicefor the ex_msiou basis is the wavelet b_
of t_': {41':'0,qP_'..kE .%r-_)I since _be corres_nding stihess matrix, is sparse
and ,-an be easdy (i.e u_iug diagonal matrices) uniformall._ precoudit.ioned (S.
III.2 A different approximation
The rnaia purpose of this paper is tc define a different app_ximation of L and
the correq_nding nuzaerical algontlm_, Taking the set of functions _, _ E
A:_-:} (defined in {31)) and defining _-_"= span{L':@_, e. if. ,_ _ A_}. we get
am approximation of u as
AEA_
Indeed,
• _ = L-;nr,.l = _II -_f (-12)
This forraulatioa of uj, shows that the cons_e_|ence ot"uv xoward._ u al_.n
p _ ._ is straightforw,_d since the set f'r" :s a fauudv of Galerkiu spaces for _he
suitable .spare of delimtioa ef u.
More_'er. the stah/li:.v of the algorithm is a direct couequeace from the
¢l_,_c.aiea!I preconditioning properties of _elet ba.q"expas',sions IS. Jafl'ard [_).
III.8 General scheme
Tl_e ::umericai algorithm derived from the previou._ s_ction is now presented
in its _llocatioo _ion. We call I; the sct of poin_._ t_N:0.2,[) _. Then.
J: = {,q-'&. t _ !_} is the two d:measgsasl regular gad of scale 2 "_ r*lat_cl xo
i0,n?.
For the numerical implementation, we emume that the sl_t'e |_" is sach that
a_o_r ¢o_f0a|moas fim,_e_lo_ f _. | _" ts i_atttr_fllotr_/_ _¢.1_¢d tqr ¢_ re_wes el fit eel
_'IP°mrs Jr. Ihi_ assumption (savi.ff_,d by the even order _li_e multirtq_ution
we will tg*e in the numerical _,st_) allows us to define the collocation projecticm,
(.'_;.. front the set of real _'quences A_i}_!, to tr_ as
V(f_)tfl,.C_f((f_)t_t, ) = f 0 I _ ;'_* and f,,'2-rt) - ft. _'1-(6 Ir
AS SOon as we define f _ 1._."by its coordinates on the basis 4);,, the opera-
tor Cs _ uprears a._ a d_screte¢t_avolutioa o_rator ia_tdvi_g a so-calh, d inter-
pulant filter l_.f_), Tlw operato_ C_'_ i, aI_o a c_nav_,lutionoperator called the
qA|_dn. A._ = u,_,,A: -ab. in the ptmodized framework. A • {', z 3-: (t - t)._ £
z_0._i_,, _ r-_,.
:6
pointvalueoperat_andinvolvesthepoint_alue filter P|',,{¢_i defined from
{4_(Jp)}. Obviously./e,(_) m_ PI_.(,') ire inxx,tse. Let us nem_k htnve,er.
thaL the pont value operator always exists a_ soon u the funcuom @_'t are
comein'aou_.
For the intplententatlca, we t.herefote replace Ill.._ by C+_- in (42) and deEne
therefore uI as
ur = L'IC_;" l .
Gix_n the lu,'.'_.tvn!ue_ off on the gradpones ,# . th< algorithm provides the
V_IU_ Of U_, on the l;4M_e ggid. Mote pi't,_iR,_y, the edgorithm can be prt_ented
as fo!lows:
!. The input ofthe procedure is the set of _ldues ([(3TI} from which the
mtetpolanx funct|ou at, E I_" is con.qructed u.qng 1-,{0:
tF.lt
2. f_, is then decomposed into tee wavelet subspace_ W7 .0 < j < p - ! and
X_"L,,
,,'her,- c0e = hi-(Y;
3. ur then become_
_,. = 2-:',J. _._.@T+ ct..;
mlw_ 0_ = (2:'L-x_x) ". Here. ,'_¢ = e._/o(O| for _wn-hcmoSentw_us
op_rato_. For homegeneous opert_r co: should be [i_eu. Note that in
_Eat cue tyrO)= 0 mxd ] should ha_e at ieut s vanishing moments" the
fact _hat e_o should be gix_n co_responds to the ill p_ pwpeB) of the
initia_ problem in/._.
4. vr is thenexpanded in term-."of IE," .,e* of functions {_"_. k _ i;.) usin$
the xr_ tiso¢ithm_ related to _ alxd P_,'tas
*re f_
S. Finally. the grid poiut value_ of u_ uu J, a_x-cat,mated umtqg the p,',m"
It appears ¢learl3 that various precekuhtk_ns should be performed In th_
first step, the interpolant filter related to @v* must b_ known; for t.be second
step. the otthogoaal muhiresolufion emalysis quadrature mirror filters Mt should
be u._d and. for the fourthjtep the coneepoadin$ bioethogonal muhit_olufion
quadtatu_ minor fihe_ P, are required; fiaalls, the point value filter related
to _ is u._'d for the last step.
To be mow precise, we haw to make ._ome remarks that help to weduce the
comple._ty and storage. For steps one mid two. tertsotisl pmpertie_ can be used
in a wry elamicJd way to reduce the 2D-alsotitJuus involved in 2tdm_(_,_,')_ l;2
ID-algo_rithms. h is then enough to know the ene-dimen_al interpolant filter
related to *_ aml the one dunemuoaai quaarauave aurror 61_ m_. _ _ E
wp_
For steps four _ five. where the lihel_ ,or , _nd the point v_due filler PI;-_ are
invoh+ed, we cm_ note at_ly this simplification and we have • full 2D-p_blem
_,_'e are _ able to _nun_ixe ,II these precalculations in the following steF
0'
O. The computation of the [oltowing filters is perfc_med (thxs is pte_euted f_r
the spline mult_tttoa au_ysts c_e_
-lnwrpolam fdter related to ¢,,. I.,,: analyticsl formut_ in on. di-
men,ion are available ia V Pettier tad C. Basdevant lib].
-Orthogona] ID muhiresolution anadysts filter, m_ : anai.vtlcal [omm-
la_are also avmlable
.Filters P, of the Bi_rthogonal Multi _ut_on Anal.v,_s: 3"here _Iten
are _,tructed frt_m m, aJtd formuh, (23) and (24). In fact o_I)" _0..,
and P, t.; ! have to be coit_puted s_ncewe have _xe,(_..,_:)--- _: t.(,:.,,,¢''
-Point _tflue filter. PI'_ reh, ted to ._: _hb filter i_ computed from
fcwm.la (25) and the analytical expremkm of S, e' end _(_l. We ha_e
su ¢cesmve,_y
t, El, o
PracticMb. 43 n truncated _rdm$ to • p:_.crx_,d precittou.
p_,ible I_:ause ._(_: d_resses fast
Remarks:
• Om should agam emph._qre that th( ctttir¢ _8orithn: is ba._d e, :on
vo]utton operalon l"h_mks to the perwdtc boundary <ouditio_,_. the
convolutions can either he I_rfotm_. ' directly or usmg a discrete l'ourter
transform. TEe impkr_ut_iou pt_nted in this l_apef u_rs ti_e Foamer
tran_oems since it is optimal for non c<_paetly SUplxmed filters oa non
adapted spaces of appmximatk_n.
111.4 Detailed Algorithm
Thi._ ._rtion is de_ed to the gtru:_ure of the code. Buir tools, much _ Fssl
F_rier _ransfoem_ C_lul.ion'Decima_iQn ,I$oritl_ms, or l"eun _ te,u mul-
tiplicalions are not described.
As can be seen from the genertd _cheme p_.wmted above, the main code
tus_h_e omb" two mote elaborate routine_ that will be called the t_reca/cules
rovtiee (,_p 0). and the tree algorithm routines. The tree idgorithra to, rices
may or zna,v not use the tem_riad ,zrueture. T_y will be railed consequently **D
Tessorml Tm Alfjo_tlm.D (geps 2_ wad :?D _Vea Te*sorvd Tnt Al_rttAm.!
(swp 4) where -D and -I stand lot direct ,nd mwr_ We _Id! thlx _ ate W
I _d 5 a_. eom'olutions and tile renormshaat,on performed m sWp 3 is l_m
by term m_Iuplication
The tree ilgori_m routines are becoming reD" da_¢M and _hc_fore we
,ill not describe them either. Xote iwwe_r, that since only _a,-ohm_ms are
performed in our edgoritlmL we only t_e the disexete Fouriey transfc_rm of the
_a,'elet ¢oetli¢ients [and not the corresponding _'aluee) at every _cale, that re-
<luce_ s_nific_uOy the cemp_._i V
We now 8/_ the detailed description t_r the main program (ELLIP b and of
the _recalculas program _PP,r_al.l in pseudo code.
The following example sketche_ the _t:u,'ture our prol_ims
8 Commences
I Ilod_ o_ _ogrm:
{
(OUTPUTSI] = S_bprogrtml (IlrPUTS)
IIPUT_2 = O_'TPUTSl
[O_I_TSg = SIbp_'o/p'm2(llPUTS2)
Our variable des_r)ptors bears _me tx,wn_blaoce to the C language us _x'el]
as to the .tf.4TL.4B con_ention_
m.4.1 Prel;.,.iaary co,.,put.tlen,
TI_ .,._nbols ', ,.... and ./ used to ;,resent this p_ogrsm_ _re borrowed from
MATLAB _md men tmp_.Hvely. _he tran.q_osition, the malrix prc_luct, the
term by term product, and the term by rerun dtvL_ivo _e a_o u_ the foli_'ing
















t_l : 2m : 2P, 1 : 2a : 2P) is 8 aew arra._"c_f,ci,e 2 ''-_ x 2_-" _ven b) alI, jI --




•> _dez oi th, qq_rozinatLon space Vp Lu uhich the
elliptic l_oblem i8 eolve.
-> l_dex o_ the q)l_rox_ttticm 81_ce Vjmiz _ eJLtch the
precomputatioa c_ ?AUTILDE is Gosse (it depead8 on the
prescribed precisioe).
-> u_4_tctu:e cou_aiu:_a 8 _h, qudUraVure n_rror _i3ters in
out dilNJ_l 1eli:
GIITV,nO -> 11) az'Zlty contlLl_3J_ the qlla_rlt_o n_rror filter
¢oe_icil_tl Ulloct&tOd to _he 8CStLl_g t_lSctiogtS;
8ise((_lq/,nO)o>2*p; QIIFU.nO(2) • nO(i/2"p),
i helen K to {0 ..... 2"1_-1_,
GNFI/.I1 -> ID _z_ly contsim_llK the qua_ltu_o mXl_Or 1_lter
coe_tic_t| usocLe_ed to the labeler;
8Lxe(_.nl)->2"p;
QIFV.aS(A) - nl(_/2"p).i _elo_ to {0 ..... 2*p-l_.
-> ID _rray; a_ze(P|XV)->2"lmU: uh_re jmu Xs Siva
and pux>p: Pll_(i) • the VL1Ue Of _he _o_ri_r tr_s_oru
o_ _he tD 8ce1_ _unct_on at the pO_nl; z, _ be_on_ to
{0, .... 2"]a_t-l_. _8od to ceu_l_te t_e vl_ue ot re,tilde e_
Suod _[or biol_hogota_. _21_e_s;
S_te(SV)->(2*pm_t Z 2"]_u); SV(_.j)-S(i/2"ptax.3/2*Jmu_.
(i,j) beloal 'co <0 ..... 2"!_u-1}'2,
-> 2: _y co_tn_g _, 8wplu.g oI the traction
S(lv)/(2"s S(u)) Su_e(_V) -> (2"p I 2"p); CV_i,j) •
S(lt/2*p,lj/2"p)/ S(_/2"p,_/2"p),
(_._) helen I te {0., .. .2"p-1_'2.
-> 21) IIZ_Iy contl_n_g the llmlp3.ing o:£ _he lyubol
of the eperttor S_ze(S_GNA) *> (2"puu Z 2"l_u):
(i.j) belon_ to (0 ..... 2"lmU-l)'2.
IO_PUT:
N_(FBIV -> 8ts_cturl con_ai_n 8 tht bLortholon_l quadrature
l mi_ror filters rellced to the tautl_de luactions:







q_a_lzatozo n_rror _ilt_r8 usocitted
to r.k, 8c,.t_ t_mctiou:
s_te(QIG3ZV. PTILDIIO)->(2*F X 2"p) :
QIG_ZM.PTILDEI-> 2_ _tb ¢_ciu£_ the btcrI_oL_tLI
_£_ters usoci&tod _o the first :8v-
olet ;size(_I_BIM.PTI_DE1)-> (2-p I 2"p).
QI_DIV.PTILDE2-> sane u QIGV._E1 for the second
u_velet (no_ computed _RI_I"d.PTZLDS2 •
GNrM.PTILDS1 trusl_sed).
QKFJlU.PTILD_-> some u QI_M.PT]_DEI tot :h, :hird
gavelet.
8 Computation oJ_ _he ftltert P_ild,
QI_BZV.PT_EO : ((QI_V.nO)' • (QS_M.nO))., CV;
Q_rlXV._ZLDSl • ((QNFv.nO),, CQUYv.n:)) ./




t Compu_s'ttoz oi Lise po:lJ:l:
t
TIUTM : ((2"(p8) • P|Ig' ,
TAUTM = Pe_£oditeCT&UTM, p)
The subroutine Periodxze
t_r_pti_u of 43.
' * (Q_rV.ul)) ./
(p-pn_z) : 2*im_x. 1: 2" (p-pinK) :2"linK);
value filter related to TAUTILD_
PIIV) .* SS).I SI_ltt;




81_ -> 2D _XT&_ CongtJJ_J_ eke Sldtpl_q_ 0t the _tt_ctiolt
• _; Sino(FI) -> (2"p X 2"p); FX(i,j) • _(i12"p,312"p),
• (£,j) belon_ _;o {0 ..... 2"p-1}'2.
|_IV -> 1D teb o_ da_;t conts:L_lxql _he _tezpolation _il_ez
• relate4 to PIX_pO, s_te(r_V)->2"p;
8Q_I/ -> see PILI[CAL
eqllFllXV-> see PUCIJ.




ell -> 2D l_ra 7 c_tua_zz_ t,ht sampl/xqB o_ the approxi-
# -im_ioa __p; 8$=e(1_].)->(2"p X 2 p), ITL(L,J) •
;t ,A(i/2*p,3/2"p)o (i,j) be_orq_ to {0 ..... 2"p-1}'2.
JTAUT2 -> 2D _rray cQnta_.ni_q| the va1_e8 ot :he Yo_uri_
8 tzm_c_m ot the mcalL_ f_ction TA_'I_LDE t_,t level p
#
eTIUIPOEAIT DATA:
-> 20 tab ¢enta/ai_; the ttt o_ FX; Size(FV) ->
(2"p I 2"p);
-> 2D tab coatain_ t&e ft_ o:t scaling coefIiL.'iest o_
F/: Size(Clq/) -> (2"p I 2"p):
-> St:rAce.re of 2J) I_rl_y co_tain_ the Fo_le_ tTI_$_oZl









• -> same u CPV fox" I_[:





[TV) = Fast Fou_;e.t l_.mfons(FX)
g step
S
[CIN] = FV.elrIv (Term b_ tent smltiplica_ion]
• step 2
S
[DJ_] • 2/)T4msoriel l_ee Al_orith_.D (CPV,_ql_)
• step 3
[DYd], z D_V.*(2*)e) (le_ b7 ten m_ipl_ctti¢_
• step 4
[¢TILDE.JPV] • 20 los Tas_i_l .'._e LLsori_.I (DJV,QRFII;.)
• step .S
}[QV] = CIrZL_EPV,*TaUrTv(To by to s_.ltiplication)
• Inv_e Fur Four_,_ "traufoam(UV)
I[l._ Storage and Complexity Analysis
As the _putati_ is cleaBy t_.parated iuto l_reo,lcu]ations and actual unple-
rr.ent_li_ of the _l_ithm, _e _'d| also p_seut the stor_e and complexit._-
ual_-s separating the two l_n-_. One shouM _qnemt_r that th_ pr_alcu-
I_tiou is done once ud for all while, u it will be the cue in se<tiou IX', the
ds_rithm ca,, be applied iterttivelv.
We _ not dJstuss the complexity relate[ to one.dirnensionl computations
as _ as the stor_,, connoted to (x_-dimem, ional ana.vs since both tan be ne-
Slect_ im our bidimens_omd implementation All the r_]uatic_s _ _rfo_rned
for .%"= dim 1; = 2r x 2".
Stora&_
PermemJml aomf_ Cpr(colcv/ehon_ _. The stru_ttures QN331V_d TAOTVtel>-
resent fo_tr bidimen$i_nsi azrays of si_e .¥.
Tem_rar_ aom_ [srfwol _/_,,,_fim/: The _tor_e _l_t_ to I_i.timen_onaJ
ana._ can !_ r_lueed to one afro's of me ,V.
FUssily. the to_t mer, oq ufl corresponds _ flx_ a,r_ ,_ si_ ,_"
_0mplexit_ anal.sis
Precaicular: The _'c_uputati,._uof the four arrays ia the ,_ruc:u_e I_BIV is
dor_ in C x .¥.
The comput_Liou of P_. is p_formeo in C _ X o1_: ations The val,_ of
C depends on the p_ecisxou of the _'-lculat:_
,|l_lm pr_lraim:
Fast Iro_r_er Trot/ors and lavezse Fu_ Fo_urier Transform in-
volse C )_,_,:los(.'.") ope_sxiox_,
The complexi_._ of the Term by tex_ a_l_tplicazioa is ._,'.
Tree al&_0r2tlm-D and Tree a.lgorxt]_-I are b_,x_l om convo)ution and
d_:imatiom operators. These procedures invol_ therefo_ (7 x ._,'opera-
tIQg,i.
lhetefore the t0_e_ comple_ _ Oq.V Io_q_'_)
1, the fo]lotvm$ ,cotton ate use these pr_granm ;teratively.to soix'e the 2D
Burge_ _qtliltiOl_ a_er reducing it to s easeude of elliptic p_le_s. We w_uld
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like to emphasize nmr_,Yr, that out appzoach can be al_ used to solw equa-
twns involving homogeee_ts pst.udc_liffe_ntiM operators. A characteristk ex-
ample is _/---'_._u : f with periodic boundary t-onditions on [0,1] 2. Me have
L = ,i---_._ and therefore o(_[) : V/_T_2 The meat natural d_ce fog S it
S_) = 2 n_(fi/2) + un'(_: 2_ trod one estdly checks that the hypothetes of
theorem !1.2 ate then satisfied. The algorithms presented previously can be
_d (_e Pj. P_nenti [16]).
IV Numerical Application: Resolution of the
2D Burgers equations
in this section. _ will us* the petiodited ltattle-temar_'s muititesolution tmal-
ys/s of splme_ o/order m (s_ P.G. Leman/[9]1. Tl_e existence of collocation
projetrors related to the spli.-_e breakpoin*_ requires splinet of even order and
the value m = _ will be used ia the applications
As described in J. l,uuMtat et ILl.[II],any parabolic equa_k_n of tl_"type
-- Le, + G(u) = 0
i44)
0 < t < Tmaz, O< z < 1
where L,, _s a differential opernto: eleven order with positi_ s.vmbol tr_l,._, and
G is generally a nonlinear fanctk_ of u and its dctivati_,, can be numericall_
apptottrhed using a ¢lat_<ed finite difference time discretilmtton scheme followed
by a variational apptoximatJoe of the n_ultinS elhpti¢ pt_lems. We show now
that the approadt d_veloped m tl_e pw_'ious section._ can be used eflicitntly to
pro_3ide th_ apptoximtttion
Following J. Liaadrat et al. _11] _x-lint intro_luce a _egment_ts>- {t_.}_=.
cf [O,_nut_] (i.e a ._qt_nce {t, }_,,. such that G =.t_ < t_ < ... < tu = Tara:}
and .ow look for' a _,quence _ functions of the z" variable {a_"_(z)}_t such
that u (" _(_') is aa appr_ximatk, n of aiz, t. ).
With At, = t,.÷_ -- t,,. 0 <_ n < -_f. tad corns/during first. (44) a,_ an ordinary
differential equatio_ in time. a standard finite-differente dis_retitation leads to
the folk)wing iterative equau,_n:
£.u ''_÷_)= ¥(u t'_:....._-i',._t,,......_t..,.G(u'":).....Gt""-::'D (45)
,here /_.. is a _tep forward operator that together with F is determined by
the choice of the fmite-d:ff_nze apptoxtmatmn of the tim_-_epeedent ordinary
21
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ddferential equalion. V,:e always L,,sume that this approximation is at least semi
m_pli¢it for the linear part L_ and explicit for the nonlinear part. Therefore
_.o > 0 such that C, = (! 4 o_t,,L0) where 1 ,lands for the identity operator.
By hypothesis, no(;) __ O.V,.. m_ then t:. has slw,>_ a _'mbol bounded from
t_o_" by 1.
Hence. assumi,s tImt {u:*-_l.i = 0..... i) and {G(w_"-:'.i = 0.... j} ,re
known, the resolution of (45) falls under the scope of paraSraph 111.3 mud the
resc_ution of (44) can be then_ore performed iter_iwly.
Tie bidimensioual Burgers equ_ion writes, with u = (u., u_):
v(O,t) = u!l,t)
u = ,,¢_for t = 0 q46)
O< t< Tm_z O<z< I,
Cboosie& a ¢on_ut step se$1mentation of .0.7"m_r] qi.e., a ._egrnentation
such that _._t such that VO< n < :_,?,t_. = nat). an implicit (._rank-NtchoJson
time scheme (second order) for the Ironer _erm irma), and an explicit second
order Adarns-Bashforth scheme f_ the uonl_ne_ te_'m (_uu) we get
_nd the soJution can 1_ _ritten _t
wi_h
,,,+z =(I__,_A)" (2,'"'-,.(_,'u .x_ - (47)
To fall ¢on_pletely under the s_ope of ptrq_:_ph ill.3, one should be able
t_ evaluate the point _dues of the nonlinear term of (4T) M;e used the akin-
pieet method a_ailabl.* th_x ('omitt$, as clL_sically don_ in spetttal methods
(C (:anxlto et ILl. [3_1. to "_*pply the non/in, st oprrator _m tl_ grid poin_R'.
More precis*ely, tee approximation of T'ut:".u '*' we unfed is Pt'(Vu :).u *_) =
C_._(C|._ x (q_'t_r!.Ct.-,(ta/)) whet'_ x it a term b._ term mtdtipfic_ti_n of finite.
sequences and CI'- is the collocaticm i_roje<tio_ intro&sc_d in section ill 2
Then. for each txme _ep n._t. the pz_dl_em dearly belon_D to the cl*,, of
elliptic l.,mbkm, studied in ._ertion (lll_ with £ = I - v_A _md [ = 2u "' -
t(z(_'u *n_ I* '"_- _X'u'_'x_.u_n-x*), The itet_ti_e form of the equation induces
._me rtw,dificattons of the senerd _heme premnted in iii.3 and we therefore





Fr-(x), d_e,function of |r: mterpola6u_, tlw v_i_es FhIrl es ¢_nstrt_cted
t r' is then de_mp<x_ iuto _he wa_ek_t sab_pae_ II_', 0 < j < p- I aad
whe_ "n: = UI;-(F_?I
r..4.1 ?4, u_, :hen be_,nes
v,. = z., " _:
._A_ -_
_bere _ - (_'l.-;v,1 *
,i _'+_"m then expanded in terms ofll_ set cf f_nctions _.=/_. J:E .rr} _-,S.
.
*._k "
(fii',-].(J_)) ;_rldiU gradiem u_ug the c_lx's!:_l_ng poisl v_lue lil_,rs.
Finally using the values of iu_Jr)* _d _it* g;s_i_nt. _,'e g_ the va_ue_
,_ (u_'+_!(Jt)) = (_'+: '(J_ ) - v." i-,;-" _and _ts grad_a_
IV.I Storage and Complexity Anal)_is
As dc_:ribed I_bove.the numerical code ,mplenR::_ the ell,l_tlcK,h'er le s_.,t-
erative process. Since the t_me step _t is ¢omtant. the tkatact,.'_t,cs o/' the
elI_pti¢ _h_*r do_ aol del_n,_ on the tirtw index n. Iben, t_. _ol_e: precaJcu-
latkms related _._ti_e which, parabolic problem _ ti_e ssm_ _ :h_ _ r,qst_.J
to the elementary elliptic _;>iver _ tq_'tion !Ii _. lh|s apl_l_e$k, the slorag_
au_ to the complexity as well.
Asit hasbeenshown in tlve pre_'ious sectk_ hoover, exl_, work. not con-
nected to the elliptic solver itself but xo the computatio._ of the right hand _de
term of the iteratiw equation (47) is _.quired rhm e.xtm *_rk is _Iated to the
storage of the fields at the differem time steps involved in the three I_el time
slap Adams-Bashforth Crm_k-.'_ichots,ouscheme and to the point value evalu-
ation of the deri,'ativm involved in the ncMdinearpart Ag,un. it can _ split
mac permanent and tempozaly ,tocage as well _ in prec_lculation and main
p:ollX'm_ex_a work.
Storage (i, addition to the elliptic _lv_r storage)
Perm_maaf sfomf¢ (preralculafto,s}: O_e ex;ra st_'ucxute ¢_n*aining the
point values _FF'(JF) must be _oeed in one bidimensicqumluray of _i-e .V: the
structure containmg the point vadue_ _P_(Jp) is gix_n b.v transposition of the
p:evious one.
_emporary slorufe (,clutl sl_orgihm; ]he two fields u'" x. u'"- x_and u_**__'
can be handled using three _rra._s c._sise N.
C4_mmpleadt7 ueJysl, (m ,,Jdmox, to the elliptic ,oh-er com;_exixy)
Precolcelahon: The ¢cquputaxiom of P_,'_.*; is performed in C x :\"opcra-
tiom where, us in section 111.3 the value of C depends on the precision of the
cakulation.
._fsm pr0_ff_rn: The addition of compl,exit_ is _lated to steps (I). ($), (6)
and iT). Since these steps invoh_ <onvolu_i0n$ and cern_ by tern', prodx_cts, th*
added complexly" is again ('A" log :X"
Finally. the total memo-_ _e4 is ; ar_u_'s of size .V
The total comp&z_t_ is _.,V k_(,V)).
Obviofis|_:, t_e total complex'i_be whole rmo_.u:aocis M times the com-
p_i_.v of one time step r_solution
IV.2 Numerical Results
T_st case cm am z_ trmulatkm mvariaut problem
• he _didation of our code h_ bevu performed o_ _u _._ tra.,wlatio_ invari-
ant prohlera construr.ted _,ing for the initial condition (ur,,. _r_)(::.:_) =
( _U _ 2 _Z : ) ' O) " _ I _I i_ SUCh a n _Uit_ c_dition, the solution rem_in_ _r._
tr,.n_mion invariant
For ameasy comparis_.,n to the well d_¢umeuted _per ofC Basde_nt et al
_ we used t, = I#-_,:T_
As explained in C. Bm_levaut e* al [I], the pertinent quamdi_ _-e
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avd t_, defi_ s_h that
l_-_-_(o.s,e_,)l- ,n,.
Tabl* 4,q e._ibits the numerical result.s obtain usin4_ various values for thr
time step _t The maxhrnum tinve ttelp utune:ically arceptah]e wLq At = 0.0C75.
In each ca.*e, the value, of rn.* are computed by interpolation and the corr_l_',nd-
ins _]ue_ of t_, are deduced. The COml_ris_ with the expected th_o_tical
value* (fin, ¢olumn) abows that oar method competes favorably with the ms-
jorit) of the achclll_ presented in C. Ba._evaut et al Ill A complete study of
the time step site dependence of the results connected to the stability analysis
o[ the parable algorithm will be published la_er.
f E:act ]A, 0.0005 0.001 " 0.(O25 0.00_
-304.C,103 ms -304.6309 -305.727 -309.4354 -316.b-154
0._56237 t._, 0.2._3 0.252 0.25 U24_ -
C_8)
Test case on a first dltgonal translation ia,'tritm¢ ptoblea
Our second tc, t case i._performed on a fu_t 4iagoual Iramdatton in_m'iant prob.
lenz ccmsvru_'ted using (u:,,,Iso,!,_,x.,x2) - (_n(2x[r: .L z2).sing2z(r: ÷ 82)).
Asain. the sc_ution can be compared to the _fereac¢ ,olution of C. Ba_evaat
etal. [1] themJks to • 45" rotation and to a tithe dilation of factor 2. liowevet,
according to oar reference ues. it is obvioutly • fldly bid•tunas•anal solution.
Figures 1.2 and 3 show the italian values of the nunwrieal appmximatio_
computed wi_h 6t = .001 at f = 0. f = 0.1._ and f - 0.50. The first diagonal
trandation im-arian:e L_kept and s_ obtain :he _ues ms = 249._5"_ and t.., =
0.123. The e.xpected theoretical x'alues are -304.0103 for m_ and 0.12761,'t5 for
t_,. "rhi_ is no_ as _ood as I_for¢ but one should note that the I_c4ution nn
the dir_tion I>erpcndicular to the fir_mt •xis is now hsdfthe one in our p_viou_
calcuhtti_as.
sm¢¢ the uitima_, application d all this work i, the dc_lopmen_ of adap:ive
algorithms (i.e. the development of algorithms h:mdlm_ appro.xtmation slmces
of reduced dimension adapted to the _oluticm reStdar:ty (tee I_ instance Pj.
Poncnfi [lf_]!,we hive estimated, at various time_, the wax_let basis •d•pted
to the approximation and detin¢_ _ the lc_ ¢_rdm_ m = _ q_!ine wavele_
I_._i._ p_er_in_ the L_ aorta of the _ppw_timation with a pt_,'_ision of 10 -e.
The ¢c,lur,_n_ of table (49) sho_" foe each scale 0 < j < 7 the number of wa_eleU
so|octal ia the _.dapted basis r_qatmt to the app¢o._mated tolutioa at vati_u_
times. It appear• that. ¢ompa:e¢l to th* full K_,is of |_ _la_ column), these
base* hive a dr_tically reduced ¢_dinal ;_ defmed the rate _f ¢¢mFr,'s_ion
U ¢t.,,d:nld _' :_ ad .t,_l ba_4s e'.'e_ i t " " * •c_:.._L _ .... ) f he sradnenu of the _uttcn fill up a l_ge
domain made of two complete lia_ of the t4ane (scc figan's I. 2 and 3)
Fi_,urr 1: lmt.d ¢o.)(:lit_')n f, = O.
fiSure 2+ Approxhna;ed solution, t+ : t_.iS.
2!)
i
Figure 3: Approximated solution, t, = ,3._3
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Conclusion
in thi* paper, l_e ha_, proposed a- iu_rsioa _heme for elliptic problems
bL,_edon biorthogorml wa_elets. The approxim_tiouofelhptic problem _lutiou_
is con._rurt_:l and leads to stable and fa_t namericad algorithms.
Numetica} te_ts related to the aPl_to.ximaUomof the i_rabolic Butlg_ equa-
tmns t randormed into i c_c_cle of ell)ptic problems are provided.
The apprcecimation scheme is bsu_cl cm couvolutiou operators and can there-
foae be theoretic:ally _ in the hamew_k of adag_d spout of apl'4_xin_stWn
As mentiQued howewr, the uice teusoria/product structure that enforces nu-
meri:al efficiencyis fTagil¢nd is generally cle_m)_d when applymt[ the schen_
duectlv. Other tpptoximati_ for the step ferwarcl operator, should allow
one. to u._. ef_ciently thi_ _pproximt_Jfic_ iu • geuend _ontext o[ adapted _n_lts-
din_ens,ou spaces of approximaUc_.
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